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NOTES 
 

A Second Eyewitness to Jim Conley’s Actions:  
The Leo Frank Case Revisited 

 
by 

 
Stephen Goldfarb  

 
That my vindication will eventually come I feel certain. Whether 
I will live to see it, I cannot tell. I am human enough to want to 
live to see it, for it is my right and due. But I may not. Still, one 
thing is sure. The truth cannot be executed. Vindication may be 
long in coming, but it will come. 
—Leo M. Frank1 

 
The Leo Frank case began on April 26, 1913, with the murder of 
thirteen-year-old Mary Phagan in the National Pencil Company 
factory in downtown Atlanta. A month later Frank, the factory’s 
manager, was indicted for the crime and, after a month-long trial 
during that summer, was found guilty and sentenced to be 
hanged. After nearly two years of unsuccessful appeals, Governor 
John M. Slaton commuted Frank’s death sentence to life-in-prison 
on June 20, 1915. On August 16, 1915, Frank was kidnapped from 
the state prison in Milledgeville, transported to Cobb County, and 
lynched about dawn the following morning. He was thirty-one 
years old. Although there is little doubt that Frank did not murder 
Mary Phagan, information continues to come to light that further 
demonstrates his innocence.2 

On September 10, 2003, as part of the Veterans History Pro-
ject of the American Folklife Center of the Library of Congress, I 
sat in on an interview of Major Corbett W. Clark, United States 
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Army, retired, at the Atlanta History Center. Clark had served in 
the Philippines during World War II and was awarded a Silver 
Star.3  

After his interview, in response to a comment I made about 
researching the Frank case, Clark told me that he had known a 
woman employed in the National Pencil Company factory at the 
time of Mary Phagan’s murder. Through his sister’s marriage he 
had met Julia Fuss Bell, who was sixteen years old at the time of 
the crime.4  

 Major Clark told me that over the years he had visited with 
Julia Fuss Bell many times, and on more than one occasion she 
had told him that, on the day of Phagan’s murder, she had been at 
work and witnessed the factory sweeper, Jim Conley, carrying the 
limp body of a white girl on the first floor of the building. When 
confronted, Conley threatened that should Julia repeat this story, 
he would kill her and her family. Clark’s wife repeated and con-
firmed the story when I visited with them in their home on 
December 9, 2005. This was further confirmed in a videotaped in-
terview that I had with Major Clark in his home on January 25, 
2009. The salient section of that interview follows: 

GOLDFARB: Major Clark, you have told me about her [Julia Fuss 
Bell’s] link to the Leo Frank case. Would you . . . tell us as much 
as you can about what she knows about the Leo Frank case? 

CLARK: Well, she told . . . us that she worked for the National 
Pencil Factory in Atlanta where Mary Phagan worked. She was a 
sixteen- year-old girl, and lots of girls worked there with the su-
pervisor and the owner was Mr. Leo Frank. And she said that 
they remembered when Mary Phagan was killed, and the girls 
all knew that Leo Frank didn’t do it, but he was accused of it. . . . 
So they said they remembered that they saw . . . the custodian 
[Jim Conley] take Mary Phagan’s body down into the basement. 
And the custodian told the girls that if . . . they . . . told on him 
and get him in trouble . . . that he would kill any of ’em that told 
on him. . . .  

CLARK: She saw Jim Conley take the body [of Mary Phagan] 
down to the basement. She [was] . . . always scared to death to 
tell anything about it.5 
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Leo Frank, 1914. 
(Courtesy of the Cuba Archives of the Breman Museum, Atlanta.) 

 
Julia Fuss Bell’s account mirrors that of the factory’s  

office boy Alonzo McClendon Mann. In 1982, five years after 
Bell’s death, the Nashville Tennessean reported that Mann, in his 
eighties and in failing health (he died in 1985), had seen Jim Con-
ley on the day of Mary Phagan’s murder carrying her body 
toward the trap door that led to the basement. When confronted, 
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Conley threatened, “If you ever mention this, I’ll kill you.” Upon 
his return home Mann’s mother admonished him “not to get in-
volved.” And for nearly seventy years, Mann held his tongue.6  

The statements by Fuss and Mann directly contradict Jim 
Conley’s testimony that had proved crucial to Frank’s conviction. 
On August 4, 1913, during Frank’s trial, Conley testified that he 
had helped Frank remove Phagan’s body from the second floor of 
the factory, where Frank’s office was located and where the mur-
der was posited to have taken place, to the basement by way of 
the freight elevator. Were this so, then Conley could not have been 
on the first floor with Mary Phagan’s body. 

In an odd coincidence, both Julia Fuss and Alonzo Mann tes-
tified at the Frank trial on the same day, August 16, 1913. 
Although the trial record is lost, a relatively accurate reconstruc-
tion, apparently based on the documents associated with the 
appeals of the original trial, exists.7  

The following summarizes Julia Fuss’s testimony, first ques-
tioned by defense attorney Reuben Arnold and then cross-
examined by prosecutor Hugh Dorsey: 

Julia Fuss. Work on the fourth floor of the pencil factory; have 
never know [sic] anything wrong or immoral to be going on in 
Mr. Frank’s office; talked with Jim Conley Wednesday morning 
[four days after murder of Mary Phagan]. He was sweeping 
around there and asked me to see the newspaper. As he read it 
he kinder [sic] grinned. He told me he believed Mr. Frank was 
just as innocent as the angels from Heaven. He was never known 
to tell the truth; would not believe on oath. 

Cross-examined. Have never heard Mr. Frank accused of any act 
of immorality or familiarity with the girls in the factory.8 Jim 
Conley got two papers from me on Tuesday and Wednesday. I 
bought them. Jim always seemed to be kind of nervous or half 
drunk or something. He aroused my suspicions after he began to 
read the papers and grin about them and comment on them.9 

Newspaper accounts of Fuss’s testimony also include the follow-
ing: 

[Dorsey:] Did you see any blood on the [second] floor of the fac-
tory?  
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[Fuss:] Yes. Some of it had been chipped up, but some of it was 
left.  
[Dorsey:] What do you think the spots were?  
[Fuss:] I think they were paint.  
[Dorsey:] Why?  
[Fuss:] Because paint was used near there all the time.10  

The summary of Mann’s testimony later the same day is even 
briefer:  

Alonzo Mann: Am office boy at the National Pencil Company. I 
left the factory at half-past 11 on April 26th [1913]. When I left 
there Miss Hall,11 the stenographer . . . was in the office with Mr. 
Frank; never saw him bring any women into the factory and 
drink with them; have never seen [C. Brutus] Dalton there.12 

Mann next enumerates the people whom he saw and several 
he did not see in the pencil factory on April 26. Jim Conley was 
not on either list.13  

Neither Julia Fuss nor Alonzo Mann testified to seeing Jim 
Conley with the body of the murdered Mary Phagan on the first 
floor of the pencil factory. Conley’s threats had effectively sealed 
the lips of both young people—in the case of Mann, with the aid 
of his mother. 

In his seminal book on the case, Steve Oney argues that  
had Mann testified as to what he had seen on April 26, 1913,  
it would not have mattered since it “added little of probative val-
ue.”14 However, if both Fuss and Mann had testified to  
what they had actually witnessed, it is possible that the jury 
would not have convicted Frank of murder. A guilty verdict re-
quired unanimity of the jurors, and just one dissenting vote 
induced by the reinforcing testimony would have produced a 
hung jury.  

On the other hand, given the intense public frenzy over the 
case and the daily headlines in the press, it is probable that no tes-
timony could have averted the jury from finding Frank guilty. At 
least today almost a century later as eyewitnesses provided links 
to the past by sharing memories expressed but long suppressed, 
we draw closer to fulfilling Frank’s prediction that he would be 
vindicated and his innocence established.  
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The statement by Mann prompted the Anti-Defamation 
League of B’nai B’rith to apply for a pardon for Frank. After con-
sidering the application for a year, the Georgia Board of Pardons 
and Paroles denied the request. A second application for a par-
don, not to absolve Frank of the murder of Mary Phagan but 
rather for the state of Georgia to admit its responsibility for 
Frank’s lynching based on the state’s failure to protect him, was 
approved in 1986. From a distance of more than a score of years, it 
is again impossible to determine if Fuss’s collaborating statement 
would have made any difference in the granting of the earlier ap-
plication for a posthumous pardon for Frank.15 
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